We have shown previously that a non-fatal outcome of infection with street rabies virus occurs more often when mice are exposed to a high ambient temperature (HAT = 35 °C) early in the course of the infection. To determine what influence the virus strain had on this protective effect of HAT, we have extended these observations to studies of a fixed rabies strain, CVS and several substrains of CVS virus derived from temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants. In all cases, mortality was reduced to some extent by exposure of the animals to HAT; however, dramatic strain-specific differences in the extent of the effect were noted. Although each of the virus substrains tested was revertant in the ts character (as tested in vitro using a non-permissive temperature of 4o'5 °C), several substrains (ts I, ts 4, RTal) caused disease that was sensitive (> 9 o ~ reduction in mortality) to HAT. Mortality induced by the parental CVS virus was reduced approx. 5o ~ at HAT. A single CVS virus substrain, VSWsg, caused disease that was less affected by HAT than was disease induced by the parental strain. As in previous studies with street virus, the incubation periods for infection with CVS virus substrains were consistently prolonged at HAT.
INTRODUCTION
Non-fatal rabies virus infection in man, dogs, and experimental animals has been documented repeatedly (Bell, I975) but the mechanisms of abortion of infections remain obscure. We demonstrated previously (Bell & Moore, 1974 ) that body temperatures of mice at patent onset of rabies infection are lower than normal and that high ambient temperature (HAT; 35°C) causes marked elevation of body temperature in infected mice. Increased body temperature is associated with delayed onset of illness, with decreased mortality and with increased frequency of abortive infections. The protracted incubation periods and the increase in abortive infections indicated to us that effects of HAT were primarily on the host rather than on the infecting virus. However, decreased efficiency of infection proportional to duration of HAT exposure suggested a direct effect on the virus as well.
temperature-sensitive (ts) mutants, in non-fatal infections. If attenuation of rabies infection were attributable in part to ts mutants in the virus population, that mutant character in the inoculated virus would presumably make the infection more susceptible to the effects of HAT. Accordingly, several variant strains of CVS fixed rabies virus that were derived from ts mutants and the parent strain CVS were tested for their disease-reducing potential in mice held at HAT and at low ambient temperatures (LAT).
Virus substrains derived from ts mutants had reverted to the normal temperature sensitivity found in wild type. Nevertheless, the study of revertant ts mutant-derived virus was considered worthwhile because previous experience (Clark & Ohtani, 1976) indicated that revertant ts 2 rabies virus causes aberrant disease in mice held at ambient temperature. Marked differences in the effect of HAT upon infections induced by different virus substrains are described.
METHODS
Mice. Mice used were females of the Rocky Mountain Laboratory (RML) Swiss randombred strain, zo to zz days of age.
Viruses. The origin of the parental strain of CVS rabies virus adapted to growth in BHK z1 cell culture has been described previously (Clark & Koprowski, 1971) , as has the development of ts mutants and strains adapted to growth in viper cells or in BHK 21 cells at 25 °C (Clark & Koprowski, 1971; Clark, 1972; Clark & Wiktor, 1972) . Each substrain had been passaged about ten times in BHK 2I cells and once by intracerebral (i.c.) inoculation of mice after original characterization.
Mutants of ts I and ts 2 were previously reported to revert to the non-ts state between the ninth and tenth passage in BHK 21 cells (Clark & Koprowski, I971) . Other ts mutants and substrains had also uniformly reverted to the non-ts state (as measured at a nonpermissive temperature of 4o.5°C) during serial BHK 2I cell passage (Clark & Ohtani, 1976) . CVS-ts 3 virus was prepared from adult mouse brain tissue; all other stocks were prepared from brains of mice inoculated when 2 days old. Virus stocks were assayed for infectivity in i.c. inoculated 22-day-old mice. Titres are expressed as dex (Haldane, 196o) LDs0/o'o3 ml (the standard volume of virus suspension inoculated i.c.).
Lot PV-I, a Pasteur strain of fixed virus (obtained from the Laboratory of Infectious Disease, N1H, in I95O , and maintained by mouse passage in our laboratory), was inoculated i.c. in mice that survived primary rabies virus inoculation. The dose was 3 dex LDs0 in o'o3 ml which was sufficient to kill all mice in control groups.
Experimental design. The methodology has been described in detail previously (Bell & Moore, t974) . Briefly, in each experiment two groups of 60 mice each were inoculated intraperitoneally (i.p.) with O.lO ml of a IO ~ suspension of infected mouse brain. One group (HAT) was placed in a controlled atmosphere chamber maintained at a temperature of 35 °C from day o to day 7 post infection (p.i.), after which the mice were returned to room ambience (2I °C). The other group (LAT) was kept in a similar chamber at 21 °C for a similar period and then transferred to room ambience. Uninoculated groups of 2o mice each were also placed at HAT and at LAT as controls for possible non-specific deaths caused by HAT. At 28 days p.i., when mortality had ceased (with rare exceptions; Bell, 1975) , all mice surviving virus inoculation and previously uninoculated control mice were challenged by i.c. inoculation of 3 to 4 dex LDs0 of lot PV-I fixed rabies virus. Surviving mice that resisted i.c. challenge were considered to have abortive infections. Variations of this experimental design and the size of each experimental group are noted in Results.
Inoculation i.p. of rabies virus in mice results in one of four reactions: (I) death from rabies; (2) non-fatal (abortive) infection despite onset of patent clinical signs of disease; (3) non-fatal abortive infection without signs of disease; or (4) no infection. Mice in groups (z) and (3) differ from those in group (4) by exhibiting both high titres of serum-and brainassociated neutralizing antibody (Bell, I975) and resistance to i.c. inoculation of virulent rabies virus. In our standard experimental design, mice that survived the primary inoculation were inoculated i.c. with 3 to 4 dex adult mice LDs0 of strain PV-I rabies virus. Rates of abortive infection were derived from results of the subsequent i.c. challenge. Thus, in this system, abortive infection equals infection protective against the described challenge and would not include hypothetical infections not resulting in this degree of protection. Basic information at HAT for one virus, the CVS parent, is presented here as an example of results and calculations.
Survivors challenged i.c. (groups 2-4)
No. of mice Gross mortality Survivors Dead (groups 1-4) (group I) (groups 2 and 3) (group 4) 6o 19 i8 23
Therefore, I9+I8 = 37 mice (62 ~) lethally or abortively infected by i.p. inoculation. I8/37 (49 ~) = the proportion of infected mice with abortive protective infections. Statistical method. Calculations of P values for differences of mortality at HAT and at LAT are based on Fisher's Exact Test (Colquhon, I97I ) .
RESULTS

Effect of exposure to HAT on disease caused by rabies CVS virus and by CVS substrain
The effects of exposure to HAT for the first 7 days p.i. on infections induced by CVSparent virus and by assorted CVS substrains after i.p. inoculations are presented in Table r . Substrains are arranged in order of decreasing relative mortality after exposure to HAT. None of the viruses was IOO ~ fatal at LAT, following i.p. inoculation. The CVS parent caused 62 ~ mortality at LAT; mortality induced by the CVS substrains tested ranged from a low of 45 ~ (ts 3 virus) to a high of 93 ~ (ts 4 virus). Mortality rates at LAT could not be correlated with virus titre, with sensitivity of virus disease in vivo to HAT, or with other known virus properties.
Gross mortality at HAT, on the other hand, was dramatically lower than that at LAT for both the parent CVS virus (32 ~oo instead of 62 ~) and for derivative substrains with mortality rates ranging from 3 ~ to 68 ~.
A more meaningful comparison is that of the relative mortalities occurring at HAT and at LAT. For example, the relative mortality (HAT/LAT) for CVS-parent virus-inoculated mice was 52 ~, i.e. only half as many mice died when they were placed at the higher ambient temperatures for the first 7 days after infection. Clearly significant (P = o'oo3) decreased relative mortalities for mice at HAT were noted after induction of infection by all substrains of virus. Relative mortalities slightly less than that of parental CVS virus were seen in mice given CVS-ts 3 and CVS-ts 5 viruses. CVS-VSWs9 virus induced disease that was significantly (P = o'oo3) less affected by HAT than was infection induced by the CVS-parent virus.
The reliability of the above observations was established by duplicate tests of each of three virus substrains, performed at intervals of several months, which gave nearly identical Table I except that: 0) time of exposure to HAT varied as indicated in the Table; (z) each group of infected mice contained 30 animals (expt. CVS-ts 4) or 50 animals (expt.
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CVS-RT~I and CVS-VSW89).
results. Viruses that gave very different results on separate primary testing were re-tested in a single experiment (e.g. CVS-RT51, Expt. B and CVS-VSWsg, Expt. B , Table ] ). Differences originally noted were seen again.
The delay in time of onset of disease after exposure to HAT differed between virus substrains and was roughly inversely correlated with mortality at HAT. The delay of onset after infection with CVS-parent virus (o. 9 days) was less than that previously observed with street virus (i.8 days; Bell & Moore, ]974) as might be expected from the shorter incubation periods characteristic of fixed rabies virus. In infections with virus substrains strongly affected by HAT, onset in the HAT group was consistently delayed by />4"o days; lesser delays were seen in infections with other CVS rabies virus substrains. A typical pattern of incubation periods observed in a HAT experiment with CVS-VSWs8 virus is depicted in Fig. I. The effect of HAT upon the 'efficiency of infection' (defined as the total percentage of mice either fatally infected or surviving and protected against subsequent i.c. challenge with homologous virus) was negligible with all viruses tested ( Table I) . Efficiency of infectior~ at HAT, thus defined, varied from 62 ~oo to zoo ~oo with different virus substrains, but in the case of each substrain very similar infection rates were observed in HAT and LAT groups. In previous experiments with a street virus of bat origin, infectivity was reduced by approx. 30 700 at HAT (Bell & Moore, I974) . Highest rates of abortive infection were detected at HAT in mice showing the most marked reduction of mortality at this temperature. The incidence of abortive infection was consistently lower at LAT than at HAT; however, the incidence of abortive infection observed at LAT in mice infected with diverse substrains varied independently of their relative sensitivity to abortion of infection at HAT.
Effect of time of initiation of HAT exposure on outcome of rabies infection
The effect of delaying exposure (for a 7-day period) to HAT until ~ to 4 days after inoculation was tested with two CVS rabies virus substrains highly sensitive to the effects of HAT and one substrain relatively resistant to it (Table z). The experimental design was that used in the previous experiments except for the timing of exposure to HAT.
Using highly HAT-sensitive strains of virus (CVS-ts 4 or CVS-RTsx), delay of exposure to HAT of as little as ~ day caused a marked reduction of HAT-related protective effect. A delay of 3 to 4 days in placing mice inoculated with the highly HAT-sensitive viruses at HAT led to reduction of the protective effect to levels similar to those characteristic of the CVS-parent virus. Delay of 4 days in exposure to HAT of mice infected with the relatively HAT-resistant CVS-VSW89 virus substrain led to complete abolition of the HAT-related protective effect. The importance of early exposure to HAT to delay of onset was more evident with these fixed viruses than with the street virus previously reported by Bell & Moore (i974) .
Effect of HAT on disease in mice inoculated with substrain CVS-ts 2 l~irus by the i.e. or plantar route
We previously reported (Clark & Ohtani, I976) that CVS virus substrain ts 2, a mixture of ts mutant and revertant virions, caused an aberrant pattern of disease in weanling mice. In high concentrations the CVS-ts 2 virus causes high incidence of fatal or persistently paralytic disease when inoculated by the plantar (pl.) route, but minimal mortality when inoculated i.c. This virus causes high mortality when inoculated i.c. into mice at a dilution determined by plaque assay to be near terminal for infectivity.
The effect of exposure to HAT of mice inoculated by diverse routes with CVS-ts z virus is illustrated in Table 3 . Mortality in mice inoculated i.c., i.p. or pl. was lower with CVS-ts 2 than with other CVS virus substrains, but the effect of HAT varied markedly according to route of inoculation. The low mortality characteristic of mice inoculated i.p. was reduced to zero in mice exposed to HAT. More remarkably, the 'efficiency of infection' (combined protective + lethal) was reduced by 8o ~ after exposure to HAT, a much greater reduction than that noted in any previous experiments.
Mortality was only 2z ~ in mice inoculated i.c. with a few infectious doses of CVS-ts z virus and it was reduced to I3 ~ by exposure of mice to HAT. Plantar inoculation of a higher concentration of CVS-ts 2 virus led to a much higher incidence of rabies virus-induced disease with the incidence of disease greatly reduced in mice exposed to HAT. These results also differ from those of our previous report (Bell & Moore, I974) 
DISCUSSION
This study of the effect of HAT on rabies fixed virus infection in mice includes several viruses derived from ts variants of reduced (VSWsg, ts 2) or original (ts I, 3, 4, 5, and RT51) pathogenicity when tested by i.c. inoculation of mice maintained at 23 °C. After several passages in BHK 2I cell culture, each of these variants had reverted to normal levels of pathogenicity and temperature-sensitivity when tested at a non-permissive temperature of 4o'5 °C, characteristic of CVS rabies virus (Clark & Ohtani, I976) .
For reasons that are not readily apparent, several strains of ts revertant virus caused infection characterized by reduced mortality at HAT when compared to the parental strain of virus. Explanations for this phenomenon include (among others) the possibilities that the ts revertant viruses retain sensitivity to inhibition of replication at elevated temperatures below 4o'5 °C, or that HAT-sensitive viruses are particularly sensitive to some host defence mechanism(s) that is particularly efficiently mobilized at HAT. If the first explanation were true, virus recovered from animals succumbing to infection at HAT might be expected to be less sensitive to elevated temperatures in vitro than inoculum virus. Unfortunately, however, CVS virus recovered from mouse brains did not replicate efficiently enough in BHK 2I cells to provide useful temperature-sensitivity values.
The data obtained by challenge of surviving mice previously maintained at LAT or HAT indicated nearly equal rates of induction of an immunizing infection by all rabies viruses at either temperature. This observation suggests that the initial stages of infection must proceed with similar efficiency with all rabies viruses at LAT and HAT, and that protective responses are operative at either temperature. Detailed studies of the kinetics of virus replication in vivo and of the development of various components of the virus-specific and non-specific protective host response would seem to be required to shed light on these problems. The results of experiments in tissue culture cannot be extrapolated freely to in vivo phenomena.
An intriguing explanation of the protection afforded by exposure to HAT is the possibility that a defective interfering (d.i.) virus may be selectively produced at elevated temperatures. 'Several of the rabies strains described in this report have been demonstrated to produce truncated 'T' particles which may represent true d.i. virus (H F. Clark, unpublished observations). Production in vitro of d.i. virus has been reported previously by workers using Flury LEP (Crick & Brown, I974) , Flury HEP (Holland & Villarreal, I975; Kawai, Matsumoto & Tanabe, I975) , and ERA rabies viruses (Wiktor et al. I977) . A temperature effect on the efficiency of d.i. particle-induction has been suggested (Huang & Baltimore, I97o) but not yet demonstrated.
Previous experiments with a low-passage street virus indicated that the effects of HAT on infection were largely on the host (Bell & Moore, I974) . The present experiments with fixed virus substrains and with rabies-related viruses suggest that HAT affects the virus also, and that different viruses are affected to different extents. Currently, our efforts to interpret the results of these experiments, and those of previous experiments with street virus, are directed to the apparent increase in rate and degree of immune reaction at HAT. The identification of virus strains with markedly different sensitivities to HAT should facilitate investigation of possible enhanced participation of d.i. particles in abortion of infection at higher temperatures.
